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White Oaks Eagle
PUBLISHED IN THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
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WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

9.

QUE & PACIFIC RY.

(great fjearing Sale.
to (LOSE OUT all our Heavy

We are determined

In our

(ttfthi

at

ment:
A. W. Kennedy, chief engineer
of the Santa Fe, Albuquerque &
Pacific railway, is now engaged
actively in surveying the permanent location of the road from Albuquerque to Santa Fe. His first
camp is four miles out of Albuquerque, where he and his crew

Wep

great deal less than the former price.

a

Department we will

eü you Cfioice of our

$13, S15. S18 AND

Stakes have been
driven from that city to the first

HHH

$20 SUITS

AT THE LOW PRICE OF $12.00.
Choice of all $10, $11 and $12! Suits
AT THE LOW PRICE OF $9.50.

WINTER OVERCOATS.
the time to make

Now Is

2f

PER CENT OFF OF PRICE.

money by investing in Winter Clothing.

Yours

for Business,

ZIEGLERi BROS.
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY NEW MEXICO.
FKDERAti.

McLaughlin's
i

Sold only in I lb.

S

X

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
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Dry Goods, Boots ami

Groceries, Hardware,

i

Slioes.

Glassware and

Granite and
Tinware.

Notions.

Miner's Supplies.
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E. L. Rartlett
8uliritir Ceneral
R.C Oortucr
District Atlorney, Santa Fe
L. Em met t
Liliruriun
Jose I). Sena
Clerk of Supreme Court
H. (). Ilnimim.... Superintendent
Penitentiary
W. H Whitemnn
Adjutant (ien.-ra- l
.1. H. Yauiilm
Trenxu er
M.C. duRucH
Sup;, l'nbli Instruction
L. M. Ortiz
Territorial Auditor
U. 8. LAND COURT.
Jomph R. Read
Chief J nut ice
Willmr F. Stone
."
Tiloma C. Kuller
William M. Murray
f ASKicmtn Ju.tirex
Henry C. alum
J
;. S. Attorney
Matthew ('.Reynolds
W. It. l'oi
AMiiiitant U. 8. Attornei
LINCOLN COl'NTY.
Luciano Trojillo
Proliatr ludí?
I. L. Atlallu
Probate Clerk
Alf ruin (uníale.
SiierilT
Porfirio fluiré
Aduewiir
Henry Lutz
Treasnn r & Collector
L. H. Ruiliaille
School Supt.
COUNTY COMMISSIONKKS.
1st Diatrkt
Sipi,, Halnxar
2nd District
S C. Wiener, Chairman
3rd District
I'M. C. I'llnifstru

THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.

To subscribers paving one
in advance for the Kaoi.k the following- clubbing rates are offered:
World .... $2.ll
" 8t. Lonls Republic
(II
" Industrial Record
f.'.S.'i
" Mine, and Mineral.
fi.M
" Daily .Miuilliilieci.nl.... ft Ü0
" Cohinopulitiin
Í2.IC
offer applies to old sub-

Y.K.l.T. and Thrice

"

f

HAY AND GRAIN.

Chief Junticc
)

TERRITORIAL.

4

305 North Oregon St., El Paso, Texas.

T

rumpm-lte-

Secretary

f
II. Parker
Jnntlew
l" Al",c'te
John H. McKie
I). II. MrMiilru
I
Qiihnbv Vunce
Surveyor (iciiernl
A. I,. MorrÍKon... .Collector Internal Revenue
W. It. Childim
U. S. Di.trict Attorney
O. M.Fornker
I!. S. Mnriluil
M. H.Otero
Register Land OHice, Snnta Fe
K. 1". HulMirt... Receiver Lund OHice, Santu Te

Shelton Payne Arms Company.
fjf

Governor

K.

coffee!

Ptfkiges.

J.

to CoriKreM

Di'lt-KHt-

(mi. It. Wallace
W. J. Mills

BESTI

xxxx
Ask vour Grocer
for IT.

P(Mlm Porea
M. A. Otero

IT IS THE

f

"

"
"

'

This

scribers renewing their subscrip
to the Kac.i.u and oavinir
jone year in advance; also to new
subscribers paying one year in
advance.
The regular subscription to
these papers is largely in excess
of the clubbing rate given above,
and any one desiring to secure
two papers (the Eagi.i; and any
one of the others named ) for a
little more than the price of one
should take advantage of this
liberal offer.
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IVrakauer, Juqvk
WK5LSSALS
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BZTAIL SEALERS tlT

HARDWARE, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
and Wagon Material, Agricultural Implements,

raints, Varnishes, etc.

Agent for Hain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
and Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a Specialty.

El Paso, Tex. and Chihuahua, Mex.

BROWNE & MANZANARES
El

Piso.

(0.

lens.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ITCormick
Rakes and Harvesters,
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts nú

to.

TWICE-A-WEE-

K

HAPPENINGS IN WHITE OAKS

The Santa Fe New Mexican is
authority for the following state-

Goods, such as Men's and Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Underwear, (aps,

etc

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

14, 1001.

SANTA FE, ALBUQUER-

vvvvvvw

Gloves, Mittens,

FEB.,

REPUBLIC.

Kvery Monday and Thursday a
newspaper as good as a magazineand better, for it contains
the latest by telegraph as well as
interesting stories is sent to the
k
subscriber of the
Republic which is only $1 a year.
The man who reads this paper
knows all about affairs political,
domestic and foreign events; is
posted about the markets and
commercial matters generally.
The woman who reads the Republic gathers a bit of information about household affairs and
late fashions and recreation in
the stories that come under both
the headings of fact and fiction.
There is gossip about new books
and a dozen other topics of especial interest to the
man or woman.
Twice-a-Wee-

wide-a-wa-

camp. Mr. Kennedy expects to
reach Santa Fe in about a month.
The line will go east from Albuquerque through Tejeras canon,
thence by San Pedro, thence
north passing in the vicinity of
Ortiz to this city. After locating
the line to Santa Fe, Mr. Kennedy will start out and locate the
line of connection with the proposed Rock Island
extenson
through New Mexico. It is understood construction will begin
as soon as arrangements can be
made with different towns along
the line for right of way.
m

RUN DOWN AT LAST.

TWENTY TEARS AdO.
from The
A REIGN

OF

GOLDEN ERA.

terror.

The city of White Oaks was
startled on last Friday by the in-- j
telligence that Billy Kid had
ed two of his guards and made
good his escape.
About three
in the afternoon of the!
same day a courier confirmed the
report and the following account
of the daring break for liberty.
kill-'abo-

ut

j

It seems that while Mr. R
Olinger was at supper on last
Thursday evening as usual Depu-ian- d
ty Sheriff J. W. Bell was guard-- ,
e
ing the prisoner, when it is
posed that Kid, watching his
portunity, slipped his handcuffs
and struck Bell over the head and
then grabbed the revolver from)
Bell's scabbard while he was in a
dazed or stunned condition and
shot him through the heart, kill-- )
ing him instantly. About this
time it seems Mr. Olinger was re-- 1
sup-jon-

oo-ig- ot

lurntng irom nis supper when

j

j

j

iul

citizens good bye, and said that
now he would still have a chance
to kill the three men he spoke
while in the Mesilla jail,
It is also reported that he carried
away three revolvers and a
Chester, arming himself to the
teeth.
That his hands were
smaller than his wrists and that
lie could slip any hand cuirs that
were put on him.
That after he
g0l the cuffs off he procured a file
severed one shackle from his
ar.kie ar.d rode o,T with the other
dangling.
It seems hard to
at the exact facts, as every
thing was done so quick and every
one taken so by surprise,
J, V. Boll was made deputy'
sheriff last January and filled the
office becoming anOfficer of the
law and had won the esteem of all
law abiding citizens. His loss is
greatly mourned by all the citi- zens of White Oaks and surround
ing camps.
Mr. Robert Olinger, was a
deputy United Slates Marshal,
and we undcr-tanwas admired
lor his efficiency as an officer and
his bravery and geniality as a
man. Mr. Olinger was buried at
Fort Si ail ton and Deputy Sheriff
Bell was buried ;:t Lincoln.
win-o'clo-

ck

.a
i
The El Paso Times the morn- milieu at lmm uirouxn ine window
d
a
with
shot gun,
ing of the sixth inst. contained
and fired, hitting Olinger in the
the following:
breast and after he fell emptied
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 6.
"Abel Sedillo, a notorious desper- the other barrel, loaded with
in his shoulder.
ado, was killed this morning in a buck-sho- t,
It is
battle with the officers, and Claude reported that Kid then came out
Duran, one of the most danger- on the porch, broke the stock of
ous desperadoes in the west was the gun from the barrel and threw
badly wounded.
A band of five the pieces at the corpse, at the
THE NEW COINAGE BILL.
desperadoes have been terrorizing same time saying, "You will nevis a text of a bill in- Following
the surrounding country for er follow me again with that
troduccd
recently in Congress by
months,stealing horses and cattle, gun." He then ordered a Mr.
holding up travelers and daring Goss, under coverof a W inchester, Representative Hill of Connecti-- .
the oficers to seek them. Yester- which he secured in the adjoining ja,t- It was at once referred to
On
room where he was beitl f guard- - tne Committee on Coinage.
day the
sold twenty-fiv- e
stolen cattle to Indians at Isleta, ed, to saddle Billy Burt's horse. the 24th- - l,y a vote of nine Repub-v.-hic- h
Mr. (Joss did, and as he li"ns to six Democrats, the
only twelve miles below Albuattempted to mount, the mittce reported it favorably for
querque. Ben Williams, special
Santa Fe officer, hero of a hun- horse jumped sidewise, breaking Fsae:
e t enacted, etc., that the Seedred fights, and Deputies Cooper loose from the new master. Again
of Albuquerque and Barela of Las the Winchester came into position, retry of the Treasury is hereby
Cruces secreted themselves at a threatening one on Mr. Goss, and authorized to coin the silver bul
ranch six miles from here.
At 8 again ordered to get the horse. lion purchased under the act of
o'clock this morning Sedillo and This done, Billy Kid bid the peo- July 14, 18'0, into such denomiDuran rode up. They refused to ple of Lincoln adios and rode off nations of subsidiary silver coin as
surrender at theofficer's command. at a rapid gait. These are the he may deem necessary to meet
A fierce battle followed. Sedillo's facts as reported to us in a nut public requirements and thereafter
A great deal may be sur- as public necessities may demand,
body was riddled with bulets, and shell.
he died within an hour. Duran's mised as to how he first secured to recoin silver dollars into subsileg was shattered by a ball, and the revolver and got his handcuffs diary coin and so much of any act
two horses were killed. The of- and shackles o IT. But there is no as fixes a limit to the aggregate
ficers were unhurt. A large re- surmising the fact that two brave of subsidiary silver coin outstandward is out for the capture of all and vigilant men were killed and ing and as much of any act as
directs to the coinage of any por
the members of the band. Duran Billy Kid is at large.
Lincoln county is at present tion of the bullion purchased
has served two years in the penitentiary for cattle stealing. He without a jail and prisoners must jumlcr tllc at;t of July 14, 1SW, in- broke jail at Bland last year by all be guarded instead of closely to standard silver dollars is
as is the custom and hy repealed. The Secretary of the
cutting his way through a wall.
Two weeks ago, single handed, proper way in such cases, in other 1 reasury is hereby directed to
he made an attempt to hold up counties in New Mexico. Why maintain at all times at parity
the California express sixty miles Lincoln county has remained so with gold the legal tender silver
west of Albuquerque. Sedillo, for long in this condition we are un- dollars remaining outstanding;
years, has been reputed to be one able to state. Surely in days gone and to that end he is hereby dirof the worst cattle thieves and by she has needed one as badly ected to exchange gold for legal
desperadoes in the territory. He as now. However one is now be- tender silver dollars when presentalways eluded capture.
A de- ing erected of sufficient size and ed to the treasury in the sum of
termined attempt will be made to character to hold all classes of $5 or any multiple thereof, and all
secure the other men dead or alive. criminals. But this does not help provisions of law for the use or
The gang has for the past few matters in the least. It has in maintenance of the reserve fund
months confined its operations to this instance proven disastrous in in the treasury relating to the
Bernalillo, Valencia and Lincoln the extreme that such is the con- United States notes are in the discounties. Stockmen were in con- dition of affairs. It has been the cretion of the Secretary of the
sternation as their lives had re- means, in a measure, of depriving Treasury hereby made applicable
peatedly been threatened if they two good men of their lives in the to the exchange of legal tender
ventured to take any measure of Hush of their manhood, and also silver dollars.
opposition. The chief credit of turned loose a desperado whom
STEEL RAILS.
the successful raid must be given the county and territory has spent
Steel
rails
began to be used in
to Ben Williams, who directed much money in trying to capture.
the
United
in ISi.S.
States
PreRumors state that Kid said to
the posse."
vious
to
all
that
track
wasof
iron.
The dispatch is in error as to one or two after he was free that
the name of one of the despera- he did not want to kill Bell, but When first introduced the price
does. It is Claude Doane instead Bell would not surrender to him was $174 per ton. By 1H78 it had
of Claude Duran.
and that he had to do so to effect fallen to $41. 50, rising again to
his escape. Also that he had a $85 in 1880. In 18.88 the price was
STATEHOOD.
The legislature should send a revolver on his person ever since $13.50, in 18M it was $18.00; at
'
memorial to congress setting he left the Pecos river, when the present it is $2i. Of the total
mileage
of
track in the country
forth clearly and succinctly the posse of men were escorting him
reasons why New Mexico is enti- from La Mesilla to Lincoln, where at this date (about 250,000) ninety-two
per cent, is of steel. The
tled to statehood.
New Mexican. he was to be executed on the 13th
iron
remaining is almost
track
of
this month. Other reports say
If such a thing could be shown
statehood would be an easy mat- that he went round the town of wholly in inold sidings, or short
branches backwoods regions.
ter, but,
Lincoln and bid several of the Mining Reporter.
:
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Collier's

White Oaks Eagle.

Here is a Stock of General merchandise Going at Actual Cost

Sale Begins Today.

Closing-Ou- t

ORGANIZATION NEEDED,

2nd, Width of vein at outcrop
The Eagle has more than once and length of outcrop, also strike,

called the attention of
White Oaks, and surrounding
localities, to the urgent necessity
of the organization of a loard of
itradeora minors' bureau, through
Knttrcd t Pitmtn. Wbit Onlw, N
mril matter.
ecinl-which the resources of the district
. could
-w---le kept prominently before
5. M.Wharton, Editor anl Prop'r, the public. This should le done,
and now is an opportune time,
more maJ' be accomplished,
'Subswitoiokj'
jsince
Tkkms ok
too, than has hereto- easilv
and
a i,jearun'.-.- i uv..n,
. en
une
fore bcen oss;ble Capital in the
SIX iMUnms,
i'ovnct,
''"'Inaiit ie... ininw lioiririn
bR...S fir
before

a

j

dip and character of quartz and
country rock.
3rd, Value of ores as indicated
by

Nasal
CATARRH
coí&

tbe

Id ill ii

To the front

"lAfiJ

with our usual
Startling array of

dual isex.
Elf's Cream Balm

ehould b

assay.

4th. Amount and character of
development done approximately
giving amount of ore in sight and
value per tone.
5th, Water and timber

cleanM, eontbea and hetia
th diteaied membrane,
Itcnrc catarrh and drive
away a cold la tiie head
oulcklr.

prices, that have
so Surprised and

Dumbfounded
Competitors.

placed Into the nostrils, apreada
Belief !a
over the mcmbraua and li alwwbed.
and a eure follows. It la not drying-d- oe,
not prodiu aneezlng. Large Size, 50 cent at Dru.
gisti or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BKOTH2RS, 6 Warren Street, New York,

Cream Balm la

6th, Discription of roads to
mine or vicinity, distance from GOOD FOR THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Speakingof the Springer school
rail road, etc.
bill,
which only lacks the signaihree jvionms
nmlitknnlv
"
7th. Price of property might be
'
of
ture
the Governor to make it
show that a mining property has given if desired.
law,
Optic says:
the
1901.
14,
merit, to get capital to operate it,
THURSDAY FEB.
8th, Whether patented,bonded,
reading of Council
A
careful
White Oaks, and her surround- leased or stocked, with value of
Bill,
23,
shows it to be exNo.
There is a movement for the ing camps have many such prop- improvements, etc, etc.
a
such
bill as the people
actly
The Eagle simply suggests
building of a smelter at L erties, and with the organization
Mr. Springer to inexpect
would
of a miners' bureau, such as we the foregoing as an outline of tbe
Vegas,
no marks of
bears
troduce.
It
could have, surprising results possibilities of tiuch an organizapolitical or
to
subservience
the
Every tion, and that the reader may
The Mexican dollar weighs might be accomplished.
or class
of
person
ends
any
selfish
417.79 grains, and contains 377,17 mine of this district could be thoroughly understand what we
is
a sindrawn
with
evidently
Catalogued, its name and location mean by a miners' bureau. Of It
grains of pure silver,
peodesire
to
benefit
cere
all
the
given, and the kind of mineral, course those who are interested
public
by
improving
the
pie.
been
with facilities for operation, euch in mines and mining ma)r readily
A thousand petitions have
It increases the mem
as fuel, water, etc., etc. made decide what would result from schools.
sent to the Texas legislature
and
greatly extends the
bership
the suppression of the known, We are the natural cen- such organization.
of
liquor traffic,
ter of an extensive mining area,
The Eagle would be pleased usefulness the Territorial board
and should take advantage of to publish communications from of education. It is well known that
Carnegie's personal expense such conditions. If we do not do any and all who are interested in this body has never been of much
fund is $3,000,000 a year. He something for ourselves, we need thin matter, which we feel would use to the people. Thev should
proposes to give $12,000,000 a not hope for somebody else to be a step forward toward chang- be as ;ictiveand helpful to all the
year to public benefactions,
take up our canse and raise us ed conditions in this district, schools as is the board of regents
I linn"
from a condition of industrial which would result in good to all to a higher institution, or a city
'
probe
to
two
board of education to the schools
There are said
stupor to a realization of the pos severally and collectively.
construcunder its jurisdiction.
jects in vogue for the
sibilities in reach. For instance;
WHAT ABOUT IT?
railway those who would take advantages
One of the strongest fea tures of
tion of a submerged
waterWThat
of
has
become
that
channel,
What of a miners' bureau, desiring their
across the English
the bill is that chnngin r the pre
works plan that was so much talk- sent mode of electing chcol dinext?
mines listed with said organiza- ed of last summer?
The Eagle
tion, could send in a complete
was led to believe that two compa- rectors. So long as it is possible
The exportation of silver from
of their propertiea giv- nies were in the act of begin- for all or even a majority of the
ning the development of a water members of the board to be
the Mexican republic is causing ing
supply for the town six months thrown out of office at once there
financial
in
the
serious concern
1st. Location and distance from ago.
Water we must have, and
an
affaire of that country, and
White Oaks.
it should come during this year. will be no stability in the admineffort will be made to stop it,
istration of the schools. The
schools should be kept sacred
depreciated
have
Diamonds
from the political boss and under
about 20 per cent during the last
a ward system this is rarely posCollier's Grand Closing
sible.
twenty years, notwithstanding
the fact that prices are much
The present system of examinhigher now than before the
and certification of teachers
ation
X
We are going to clo.se out our entire Stock
j is largely a farce. The bill under
of the Boer war.
of Goods. So come and secure some of the
!
consideration creates a uniform
X
Bargains we are offering now for cash.
A company lias been organized
system and does away with the
X
Space does not permit us to give prices
in Silver City to prospect for
present abuses and will insure a
Come and see what we are doing.
artesian water, Don't let anybody
considerable degree of competence
propose anything of the kind at X
The
X on the part of teachers.
E. T. COLLIER.
White Oaks for fear some mossy
proposed law also provides for
inhabitant should drop dead.
making the present Normal Institute law valid.
A DOUBLE PURPOSE.
ANGUS ITEMS.
Mrs. Nations and about 100 of
The cities will all welcome the
Bryan, speaking of the coinage Co!'rcKKn(lt'ncn.
her warriors smashed a Topeka bill now before the congress, says:
Mr. Rube Copeland and Oscar provision which allows an increase
Saloon, went before the city court,
"The bill has a double purpose Roland returned last week from of their present revenues for
was acquitted, and concluded the
first to convert standard silver El Paso where they went with school purposes and which gives 1
ceremonies by singing "Nearer
them the special privileges due
dollars into subsidiary, and second, cabbages.
iny God to Thee." Such is life to make silver dollars redeemable
first-cladistricts. There is not
Mrs. Stewart and sister, Cora
in Kansas. Prohibition seems to
of this bill that
provision
a
single
in gold on demand. In discussing McEwen, are suffering of small
prohibit.
to
peo
is
objectionable
the subject, however, it will be pox.
will
all
it
is
at
opposed
it
If
ple.
Hon. U. S. Bateman has intro- more logical to consider the latter It has snowed every twenty-fou- r
seltish
be
in
who
have
bv
those
is hours for the last ten days. The
duced a bill in the house to es- provision first, as redemption
and
out
who
to
for
look
terests
conifers seem to attract the snow
tablish a "Miners' Hospital," only a step toward retirement.
care nothing for the welfare of
"There is no necessity for re- here as in other countries.
The bill expressly forbids the
the schools.
taxing of property for erection or demption. The legal tender law
Mrs. Ora Wells and family have
maintalnance of the institution. will maintain the parity between rented the Henley place and have
BILL for a new county.
coin and silver dollars so
The Hospital is to be constructed
moved over from White Oaks.
A bill has just been introduced
out of the sale or lease of public long as both can be used to an
Martin May has gone to the in the legislature creating a new
in the payment
landti granted the territory by unlimited extent
San Andres to work in the mines. county out of portions of Dona
congress through the Fergusson of public revenues and private
Wallace (umm came over to Ana and Grant, with Deming as
I should perhaps say the
debts.
law.
his wife and little son back the county seat. Dona Ana coun
take
parity will be substantially main
ty is vigorously opposing the bill
White
to
Oaks.
The bill for the repeal of the tained, for local and temporary
Wid Corn and son are reported alleging that it will greatly cripobnoxious Coal Oil law has been conditions may, under any law,
The bill
to have sold two claims on the ple them financially.
tabled indefinitely. Just why this put a small premium on any kind
cause
great
a
will
foray in
likely
head of Turkey Creek for $11,000.
is the case the Eagle does not ot money.
of
discussion.
its
course
the
"As soon as the silver dollar is Mclvers of Schelerville is the
know, since the republican conI think.
vention by resolution condemned made redeemable in gold another purchaser,
just in the direction.
M.Rice
is still in Chicago,
J.
it, and urged its immediate repeal. endless chain will be created and
"If you see it coining from the
The passuge of the bill for its re- arguments used against green thinks that in the next few days northeast its probably a blizzard.'
Nebraska State Journal.
peal has been blocked, and indef- backs and treasury notes will then it will be possible for him to take
his
little
and
grip
against
silver."
for
be
New
turned
start
on
"If you see it coming from the
apparlaid
initely
the table,
Mexico.
further
says:
Bryan
its probably Mrs. Na
southwest
for
no other reason than
ently
recommended
by
measure
"The
Chicago
Record.
tion."
demothat it emanated from a
WEDDING.
financiers
the
committee
gives
coming
from the
it
see
you
If
cratic source.
George
Hosmer
and Miss
absolute control over our national Lottie Gable were united in mar- south its the adjournment of the
HOCK ISLAND MEXICAN CENTRAL. debt.
riage by Rev. Pottle at the home New Mexico legislature at 10:1
conversion
of
"The
standard
is
gossip
It current newspaper
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Putney last Monday morning for the balanc
coin
into
silver
subsidiary
dollars
Rock
system
Ky.
Island
that the
evening at seven o'clock.
Miss of the week in order to bleed lob
Mexi-cuis
to
of
n
the
equivalent
retirement
has secured control of the
Gable has been a leading dress- byists. Colfax County Stockman
Central. There has been a silver as a standard money, and maker in this city the past year
When you want a physic tha
combination between the Mexi-ca- n this is the last act in the program, where she has made many friends
is
mild and gentle, easy to tak
twenty-seve- n
some
instituted
Central and the Santa Fe
won py her cheerful and amiable
and
pleasant in effect use Cham
ago,
and
puryears
persistently
road for years past, though it is
nature. The groom is a stranger
Stomach and Live
bcrlain's
since.
sued
ever
generally believed that there have
to the people of this city.
We
25 cents. Sample
Price,
Tablets.
"To convert standard money are informed that he is a
recently been some kind of a rupt
wealthy free. Every box guaranteed. F
is
ure between them, and it is bate- - into credit money to narrow the mine owner
in New Mexico.
sale by M. G, Paden.
!y possible that the Nock Island foundation of ourtinaucial system, They left on the midnight
train
at the same- time enlarge the for Waterloo for a few days' visit
The greatest danger from cold
has bevn able to take advantage
and la grippe is their resulting in
Such a course with friends.
of the strained conditions between superstriu ture.
They will also
If reasonable care is
the Santa Ke and the Mexican weakens the system and both spend a few days at the bride's pneumonia.
used, however, and Chamberlain'1
Central, and future enlightenment hastens the catastrophe and in- home in Osage before leaving for Con ir h Kemedv taken, all ixmri
may confirm uio rumor. The rensmcs u wnen u comes.
their home in New Mexico. We wl11 bc avoided.f It will cure a col
,n
effccU of such a combination
wish for them a life of happiness V a" "a" 01
umc man anyoiner treatment, it
Photographer's envelopes for and
would be for Teaching on the
New Hampton is pleasant and safe to take. Por
Santa Fc system.
sale at the Eagle Olftcc.
sale by M. G Paden.

TEA! TEA!

.

THIS Week
we have put the
Knife into Schilling's TKA. All

know just exactly

what this Tea is.

'

s

L

li

i

-

dis-cripti-

Out Sale, j

i

'

at

t

How do the prices
below Compare

with what you

1 have been paying?

1

PRICES.
Green Band (English Breakfast) 30c Package.
Red Band, Japan flavor, 30c pkge.
" large size, 40c.
Silver " India Ceylon, 25c. '
These prices have come to stay.

Don't fail to
secure some of that fine green Chile that., is so
Popular Remember the price, 3 cans for 50c.

SYRUP.-

-

Did you get in on the Buffalo Maple Syrup
last week? It was hot stuff, Sold 4 cases in 3
days. We have a few more jars left, and they
go at 30c.

COFFEE- .-

We sell the best Coffee in New Mexico, and the
way it goes proves that the public appreciates a
strictly first class article. We are exclusive agents
for CHASE & SANBORN, of Boston,
the largest distributors of Fine Coffees in the.
World.
Perfection, C'A 30c. JAVA '& MOCHA, Three
'
lb f r iU. ) ), a 1 t'.v
n ':c i of high gra t
Coffees, if yotrpay more money you cannot get" a.
Coffee that is even equal t) those bran Is.

t)

1

11122
A

t

ss

fair-mind-

HOSMER-QABL-

C

i

...

--

-

a

HAMILTON"!

)H0E(bp

QVfJ
MAKE.

And LARGEST in Town,
this is an acknowledged
Cl

f,-t-

-

and we sell a guaranteed Shoe at the same
other-dealerask for an inferior ar-

M price,

s

ticle.

We handle

the

Hamil-

ton Brown SHOES, and
Guarantee every fair.
Our Stock is Complete in evey dine, ; we have
no Jub Lots or Odds and Ends to offer: everything new and up to daU We lead in low prices
and Solicit the trade of prompt paying, close buying purchasers.

TIT VP1'?

Taliaferro

UÍ

m

M. & T. Co.

I

:

OF LOCAL
INTEREST.

X

;

PERSONAL

MENTION.

iryinff preparations simply devcU
op dry catarrh; they dry up the secrctiona,
which sdhero to the membrane and docora- -

BIDS POR

BUSINESS

$

:

SOUTH HOMESTAKE STARTS UP.

Fine Peannain apples at Zieg- Ernest Langston returned yes.
terday from Alamogordo.
uros.
ler i,
John Bristol, of Hondo, is visEyks Tested Fkee. J. B.
iting friends in the city.
COI.LIKK, Optician.
Justice Collier has opened an
resh Kanch Eggs, 30c. dozen
office in the Stewart building.
Ziegler
Bros
at
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, of Al
Good Candy, Nuts and Lemons.
buquerque, is in the city on legal

isíxaSí

I THIS SPACE IS

ing inhalants, fames, smokes and snuffs
and me that which cleanses, soothes and
jals. Ely's Creara Balm ia anch a remedy
wiU
tha .L,c?d
cata,7h
pleasantly. A trial size
be
easily and u?
mailed for 19 cents. All druggists sell the
WW. aize. fclylirotners, ob warren st.,JN.i.
Tha 1Jallu cnrei without pain, does not
irritate or canse sneezintr. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, relicring immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

1

Yesterday morning the people
of White Oaks were wakened by
the South Homestake mine and
mill whistles in concert with those
of the Old Abe. Such causes the
Old Timer to move with increased
elasticity in his step, and the in business.
Collier.
habitants generally to recall the John W. Owen left yesterday
A full line of new garden
old times of prosperity, which are for a week's trip to his ranch in seeds I). M. Ferry's seeds just
ft
now rapidly returning to our the Gallo country.
J. K. BISHOP, D.D.5.
received at Ziegler Bros.
mining industry.
S. C. Wiener will start to Chi
A nice assortment of ValenDENTIST,
The prospective stage of gold cago Monday to lay in his Spring
expected daily at Ziegler
tines
opposite
Office
passed
Tallaferro'i Store.
mining at White Oaks has
stock of merchandise
Bros.
WILL VISIT CAPITAN
into history, and the once primiSome will offer you Cheap
II. Marks, the Forth Worth
tive shafts over which were the liquor man, was in the city Sat Goods. We offer (roods Cheap.
AND LINCOLN ONCE
ordinary hoisting whims at the urday.
EACH MONTH.
Note the difference. Collier.
Old Abe and South Homestake,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
II. G. Miller, congregational
Fresh Ripe Tomatoes from Old
m
have been replaced by the latest
New
of
ed
York,
minister,
Mexico
emploj
Ziegler
at
every
Saturday
machinery,
patterns of modern
by the White Oaks congregation-ists- , Bros. Leave your order.
their value having grown with
is expected this week.
If you need a good carpet call
time, and development, from a
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Prof. E. S. Coombs leaves to at the postoftice store and see
few hundred dollars to producing
Cii.ltl
.$ .(l'(iultl, and Silver. .$ .',:
.j(iliolil, nilv'r, copp'r l.M)
lA'ail
mines of a great worth, and rep- morrow for home at Carthage, 111. samples and get prices. Jno. A.
Samples by mall receive prompt attention
YYYY
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
utation, the Old Abe, having al- The Prof., Who is tosucceed him Brown.
T
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
night.
arrived
last
milfflfly
ready produced more than a
Toilet Proportions, Etc.
Try some of our Prairie Rose
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
Col. G. W. Prichard is still in Creamery Butter, the finest butter
lion dollars of gold.
At present
given to Mail Orders. Kl Paso, Tex.
Special
attention
1429 18lh Hi., Denver, Coin.
the Old Abe, so the Kaoi.k has Santa Fe wraggling with solons ever sold here. Ziegler Bros.,
been told, has more gold in sight of the legislature over the loca Sole Agents.
than at any previous time during tion of the proposed miner's hosw j 55 o o Jo So wo 1
o
o n
Remnant Salic; Big values.
its operations, and the South pital,
S. M. Wiener & Son.
Homestake has a mint of money
A. Ziegler leaves Monday for
in the ores now in the bins, and St Louis and New York markets THE EAGLE (REEK BUDGET
4?
laid bare in the mine waiting for Spring merchandise.
He inGRAIN AND FLOUR
OF 10CAL HEWS.
IN CAR LOTS.
for the stamps which were start- tends taking in the inauguration
Your correspondent is undecided going yesterday morning.
?
ceremonies at Washington the
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
ed whether to surrender or renew 4?
Who can tell what a year will 4th of March.
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
the battle. Snow! Snow!! Snow!!! 4?
Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
Pelts,
bring to us with such a begin4?
Deer, Antelope and
K. P. BALL AT CAPITAN.
15 days, 49
has
for
been
snowing
It
the
in
we
M. A. WHARTON, l'rop.
are
as
ning? Situated
ft)
Mountain Sheep heads
The K. P. .Lodge at Capitán, and the fall still continues today, 49
of
virgin
New
Mexico's
MGR.
WHARTON,
very heart
JOHN C.
mounted true to nais going to entertain next Tues- and the depth has reached 3 feet 49
surrounded
by
mining country,
ture. All kinds of furs
day. All members of Baxter No. in many places. It is impossible 49
49
mining camps of various kinds of ')
tanned and lined in
arc invited to attend.
to
for
stock
get
range
anything
49
Jicarilla, New Mexico's
ores.
49
latest styles. Agents
eat
to
leaves
except
and
the
HOUSES STOLEN.
greatest Placer mining district, is
49
wanted for Badger
of
branches
trees.
oldest
The
Four head of horses were stolon
49
at our northeast door, eight miles
Tanning Fluid
is,
to
be
49
the
from White Oaks.
Thirty miles a few days ago from J.E.Wharton's settlers here allege this
49
i
6io
San
Antonio
St.
greatest continuous snow storm
FHAHINQ anj MATTING PICTURES In the LATEST MANNER.
beyond is the Gallina district, ranch at Patos. It is thought that
?
PASO,
EL
TEX.
they have ever seen in this locali
where there are great copper, lead the Sedillo gang got them.
O
O"
O. O- .i.
Cf Cf Of ,x
Johnson's floor wash for Dining Room floors.
ty. Snow has been falling some and silver deposits. To the southRain, snow and mud have been
Johnson's floor powder for ball room floors.
west of us is Schelerville and with us continually for the past part of every 24 hours during the
& CO.
GODFREY
HUGHES
15 days. It means good crops
We are Jobbers for West Texas and state
Nogal both -- meriting first rank three weeks. It is a boon to our last
however,
the coming season, and CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
of Chihuahua jor PRATT & LAMBERT.S
among other ore producing dis- stock men, however, insuring an
of water, with early
abudance
Varnishes
abundance of early grasses and
tricts of New Mexico.
HI Sim KranclHco Street
grass.
There is no kind of stock TA. PASO.
of
TEXAS.
water.
plenty
unNogal, though victim of
work going on at present for the
A. B. McKie, Editor of the In
scrupulous b a c k c a p p c r s, and
reason that it is impossible to get
San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.
knockers, has many valuable dustrial Record at El Paso, spent
through the snow.
properties in gold and other met- several days here recently in the
Yonr correspondent would sugA special
als and must soon attract atten- interest of his paper.
Kaotjj entreat our
tion from capital seeking invest edition of the Record will appear gest that the
ment. Schelerville is now a live in about 60 days, in which it is honorable law makers to take up
hustling camp, with development expected that the most thorough the question of good roads. Leg&
of this entire southwest islation on this question is very
of copper mines going on under write-u- p
needed.
roads
away
The
badly
the New Mexico Mining and Mil ern mining country will appear.
ling Company's management Mr. McKie's paper is read exten- from the towns are almost impas- We net as
for PMpptw to
Branch House
J. E. Nagley,
ami I'm pi re Work a Specialty
With these surroundings and the sively in this district, and a great sable and have not been worked
Alamogordo,
Lyons,
of
two
reason
this
for
a hand
years.
C.
The
hundió
prepare"!
from
ore
T.
Wo
nre
to
store of minerals at White Oaks, many copies of the edition will
mimple to
New Mexico.
lot, an we have the
C. E.McBean.
is
of
good
roads
the
dearth
that
including our gold, coal fireclay, be disposed of among its inhabiLAKfiEST crushing power plant of
oflice of road supervisor was by
any usHuy office In the Southwest.
marble, building stone, iron, etc., tants.
& EMBALMERS.
X
33rd
merged
legislature
the
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
etc., suuaieu in easy reacn ot a An El Paso dentist is getting
Teleuliune 197.
I'arlnrs 305 Kl Pasti St.
E. E. BURL1NGAME & CO.,
Peace,
into
of
of
Justice
the
that
through line of railway from El a good deal of advertising out of
Paso to Kansas City, markets for a new invention of dental plate. with the right sufficient salary of ASSAY OFFICE n laboratory
Httnblishf d ia Colorado, lfWV. Sam pie by mail or
products on both ends of the road, The plate is made of rubber and $5 per annum. The consequences express
will receive prompt and careful attention
our
have
been
are
roads
that
Geld & SHrer Bullion HeB0ni.d
insures a future for White Oaks very flexible, fitting mouth so
that is good. Organization and a closely, that no particle of food grossly neglected by these high Concentration Tests lú0
f
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
pull all together on the part of can get under it. It now remains salaried officers. It is an apparent
our people will bring better times for some new England Yankee to necessity to me that the
vA
Fine Wines,
should be taken away owners of mines in this district
for this community. Let us make invent a method by which a man
from
working
Whiskies and Cigars. Beer
what under more
it that way. Let the thick skinn of SO to 100 years of age ma' from the Justice of the Peace and favorable conditions would be
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
ed mossy old croakers stay in grow a full set of new teeth, with put into the hands of the County paying properties, which would
Attached. We keep none but the
Commissioners. They then should
their secluded coners and curse out the pain of teething.
Thei
develop intocontinuous producers.
Best and Purest Goods.
themselves and their fate. Let wisdoms might be left out as they be given authority to appoint a Should a smelter be located here,
Best service
interested in tin are of very little use. and any- road superv isor in each school which must, sooner or later, be
every man
growth of his town and the gen thing other than that which their district in the county, such super the case, it would give employvisor should receive a salary, of
eral prosperity of the community name implies.
S1.00 for each day's work he ment to several hundred men, and
say,
negotiate with himself with the E. L. Ozanne and family and
add another ore producing disview of loosening up for the goot: A. II. Norton have returned from put in on the roads during the
trict to the list of Lincoln County.
of White Oaks as a town and see the White Mountains where Mr. year, and should be delegated A market right on the ground
if something can be done to show (). has been doing the assessment authority to compel each and would also be
created for the
CO jj
&
that our resources merit the in on copper properties of which he every able bodied man in the dis- products of the small farmer, of
trict to work at least three days
vestment of capital and thereby is
the owner in that district. In one in each year. A law which would which there are many on the
;
and
increase the importance of our of
small streams of these mountains.
the shafts in which he and Mr.
mining interests as an industry. Norton have been working they bring these things about would It would open more land to agriAll kinds of Building Material kept on hand.
make the markets more accessible
cut a lead of 15 inches of ore to the farmers, and fruit growers culture, as well as encourage the
NEW FIND IN THE BOSTON BOY.
Mr. of
which runs high in copper.
the county, and would be the stock farm in a locality where it
Last week the miners in the
4
Norton has returned to Jicarilla, means of increasing the trade of is now almost unknown.
These
Plans and Estimates for all kinds of Buildings.
Boston Boy cut a large vein of
things are coining, and w hen it is
Ozanne and family are yet in the our merchants.
Shop and Yard on Livingston Ave. ft
Call and be convinced.
rich ore. The new timl was made
section
the
city.
Mountain
here
hite
fastened
Grimm
its
La
has
in a drift west of the main tunbe prosperous and populous
dutches on a goodly number of
nel at a distance of 20 feet, the
country
The minerals are here
our inhabitants recentlv.
ore being in plaie and of a greater
I
will find them.
and
the
smelter
L. Peebles has gone to the new
value than has heretofore been
Miss Mae Crilmore is at home
road at Carmozo to put teams to
opened in that property.
Thus
H. SPRINGER
Alamogordo for a visit with
from
work on the grade.
the EaüLU expects soon to anhome folks.
nounce another producing propThe thing needed most in the
Livery
The farmers will all be busy
erty added to the present list.
White Mountains is a custom
FURNITURE
preparing for the crop, of which
smelter. There are a great many
feed and
DEPUTY SHERIFF KILLED.
CROCKERY
rtrmt..rt i..u in ttii
ílwtnrt Hint they are now assured, as soon as
News has just reached here
the snow goes otT.
would pay their owners a profit if
Sale Stable.
.
CARPETS
NICK.
that Will Kuinbolt, a deputy of
a pian oi iieaiuiciii vi mc writ
ll
Chaves county, was killed at
justice appointed.
near at hand. The expense of
Good Stock and Rigs.
this week. Particulars not
WmT VsTtlIT ffjj,
216 San Antonio St.
Whlta Ouk. Avenue.
Cacildo
Chaves has been ap-'
addwagon and rail road freight
known.
El Paw,
Phona
107.
in
Peace
of
Justice
pointed
the
San francisco, Cal.
ed to cost of treatment at the
smelters well nigh precludes the "the Kabenton precinct.
Try the Eagi.k in 1901.
I- -
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!FS. m. WIENER & SON'S
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3 NIIK NIIMU5
Expert

Three Rivers Store,

Taxidermist.

g

Tuttíe Paint and Glass

l

?J C

Co- .-

C-

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.

Naylcy.

SincltM-Contro-

ARt-ut- f

ttvo-to-

McBean

Lyons
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propbt O'

BUILDING

Gotór&cfofs

LUMBER

Büitders.

j

House, Sign and Buggy Painting.! j

"8

j

PAUL MAYER I

1

I.

OVERALL

Ros-we-

Tr.

I

MOHTSAae 8AIK,

T

HOTEL ZEIGER.

Whereas, Mary E. Stone, Blanch
E, Ball, peisa Wright, Simon
Wilson, John E. Wilson, and Ina
el ruso. TEXBS.
Mayer Assignee of lone Wauchope
Buffet
sola heirs at law of John E. Wilson deceased.
John Stone husband of said Mary E. Stone, J.K,
Ball husband of said Blanch E,
Ball, May Wilson wife of said
QpSSgiO,
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
Between EI Paso
John E. Wilson. Chas, D, Mayer
AMO
and Capitán.
AIAM0G0RO0 & SACAAMtNTO MOUNTAIN RYS
husband of said Ina Mayer, as
Oaks Avenue
White
parties of the first part, did on or
about July 1st A. P. IS'Vp, for
(Mountain Time.)
value received, make execute and
Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
deliver to Wm. Z. Wright, their
" arrives Alamogordo 2:35 p. m.
and Cigars.
certain mortgage deed of date
Capitán 8:00 p. m.
February 25th 1895, with power JjJ Wrr. Lemp's Keg Beer
Pabst's Bottle Beer,j
tt:00 a. m.
Train leaves "
of sale whereby they conveyed to
" ar'ves Alamogordo 12:20 p. m.
Q
l) Billiard. Pool and Club Rooms.
said Wm. Z. Wright, the follow" El Paso
5:00 p.m.
ing described lot or pared of land
(Daily Except Sunday.)
in Lincoln County, Territory of
-- STAGE CONNECTICNS
New Mexico, to wit; Lot One (J)
THE SILVER INDUSTRY.
- For Menmlero Indian Aeency
AtTularoMi
in Block Twenty five (25) in the
Church
Directory.
unci Si, ii Aiiilrcs mining recion.
The yield of the world's silver
town of White Oaks, together
For Information of any kind
At CarrizoiciH-FWbita Oakjt, Jiditrillus.
Services at Methodist Church
reirunline tliu mllroml or the
with other property, which said mines last year reached 6, 200 tons,
Oallinus nuil KUrrtiundiuK country.
t
country
theii'to cull on
United, w
or write to
CATTLE GROWER S ASSOCIATION. mortgage deed was filed for re- Of this amount the
rv.ib oat
?un.. v:4.s a. m. X At Wiiluut-F- or NukuI.
A. 8. (H Hi.
2,100 tons. Mexico and preacll.
(Ifii'l. Supt A Traille Manager,
m. X At Cnjiitnn For Fort Wai:ti u Snnitnriuni,
The first convention of the cord in the office of the Probate produced
n.ft0
: ...
a
'
or H. ALKX NDF.lt,
t .
l
i
l
tti
4- (Iray. Lincoln. RiclianlHon. Huidimouuil llonito
AssoAxn't Oen'l. V. P. Agent.
Clerk and
American Cattle Grower's
3:00
m.
Recorder of
uotmtry.
AlaiiiOKordo,
N. M.
7:00
m.
ciation is to be held at Denver, Lincoln County. Territorv of New South America 850 tons, Canada i wu,1lim.
4
Colorado, March 5. The Associa- Mexico on the 22nd day of August. 150 tons Australia 550 tons, and p
m.
mcetinff Wed 7:00
reaa()
1
hi?
ot
tons.
Europe
all
cat185, and duly recorded in Book
m.
tion was organized at the late
Ladies' II. M. S. Fri. 3:00
" 7:00
tle convention at Salt Lake, Utah D. of Contracts and Agreements maining 100 tons come from Y. P. meeting.
in.
a month ago. Every cattle owner on pages (,0 to f5 inclusive, which Japan, the East Indias and Africa.
All are cordially invited.
The Mining Reporter.of Denver,
The ob- said mortgage deed was executed
is entitled membership.
L. L. Gladnev, Pastor.
among other things on
Colorado,
proto
is
association
seand
of
as
delivered
aforesaid
the
to
ject
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
tect the cattle interests of the cure the payment of the sum of this subject, says:
School at lOo'clocka.m.
Sunday
consumption
metal
of
The
the
country, and the advancement of 450.00 with interest thereon from
Preaching
1st. and 3rd. Sunday
Mexico
and
United
in
States
the
the conditions of the stock indus- February 19th 1891 at the rate of
11
7:30 p. m.
m.
and
at
a.
to
in
arts
and
appear
coinage
the
try, and to give the stock growers ten per cent per annum until paid
Union 6:45 p. m.
Young
People's
2,000
tons.
As
have
been
fully
an organization of their own, and the time of the payment of
meeting
Prayer
Tuesday 7:30
and
of
more
Central
half
the
than
which will take all action, offen- said sum of S4S0.00 and interest!
m.
p
to
goes
South
American
yield
the
sive or defensive, relative to any was by the termsof said mortgage
üí the countries in
J. F. Wood, Pastor.
which;
interest peculiar to the industry. deed extended to February 28th NnU
aml
ThG movement is a good one, and 1896. And whereas, said mort-- i the Iro,,uctl0il occurs'
cer"f
SOCIEÍY HEETINGS.
-'
phould be encouraged by cattle- gage deed provides that in case tainly half ot the Canadian outPAST
THROUGH
FREIGHT
is
u5ed in Cim'uU m íhe ;irts'
AND
PASSENGER
SERVICE.
of the failure of payment by said l"'ut
men throughout the country,
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P
U is v ,thin safe hnes to CiU1 the
)
New
lir.e
from
Arizona
and
Mexico to all
direct
through
The
parties of the first part of said
Meets Thursday evening of ) points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
uu:
Ul
PASSED BY THE LEGISLATURE.
u,,JiUt,lum
sum of $450.00 with all interest
passenger service. Through cars. No
Latest Pattern
"
'
The bill authorizing a bond is- that may have accrued thereon,
.
Pullman Buffer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Speed,
of
invit1,1
cordially
isiting
brothers
t,,e
erection
India,
far
Chma.the
sue of $25,000 for the
on or before the 28th day of Feb-- !
)
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, address:
ed to attend
a new building at the New Mexi- ruary 1896 then and in thai cai,eKast Indian Isle and Japan-t- he
B. F." Dakhyhiuhh,
K.W. Cruris,
S M. Whakton C C.
own to
j
co Military Institute at Koswell, said Wm. Z.Wright his agent or Sorption
T. F. & P. A.
S. W. F. & P. A.,
G.
E.
K Lkbkick, K. of K. & S.
El Paso Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
has been passed by the legislature. legal representative was authoriz-- 1 stinted to nearly 4,000 tons. Iti
I
E. P. TURNER.
'vident therefore that during;
It is claimed that the bill is so ed and empowered to enter upon
,, o. o K
oM
G. P. & T. A. .Dallas Texas.
ru1Lo
is
been
greater
demand
the
has
100
draughted that no new burden
and take possession of said des- NO TKOl iil.lC TO ANSWEK (V KSTIONS.
Meets Tuesday evening of each
imposed upon the taxpayer, for cribed real estate and after hav- - than the supply by at lea,t 500
clock,
s
at
So
Hewitt
hall
the interest on the Bond issue, as ing given noticeof the tinie.placel tons and orobablv more, for it has'
.
isiting brothers cordially invit-tic- e
well as the principal is to be paid and manner of sale thereof by no- - rarely been the case dunng the
ed to attend,
ilf't-eventually by the institute by the
J'oars that European
of said sale published in some líwt
m. M. Lank,
. G.
rental and sale of public lands newspaper printed and of general 1Tlincs havc Frolucel enough of
G.
E.
Ukbkick,
Secretary.
con!tlie
to
home
granted it by act of congress,
Circulation insaid Lincoln County
Go.
&
for at least thirty days prior to sumption . tor coinage and manuIt II Ur
.lfr.
Whlr.dal.
...
- Kin nT.
i.
nf
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